Introduction
============

Mitochondria are core features of the eukaryotic cell. In addition to their signature role in ATP generation, they are integrated in diverse cellular processes including the biosynthesis and catabolism of amino acids, lipids, and carbohydrates, environmental stress tolerance, and the regulation of cell death. Despite the many independent transformations of the mitochondria into metabolically reduced and modified versions present in anaerobic organisms ([@msz147-B95]), mitochondria or mitochondrion-related organelles (MROs) were considered indispensable due to their essential core function(s) such as the biosynthesis of Fe--S clusters ([@msz147-B126]; [@msz147-B39]; [@msz147-B66]).

However, the discovery of the first truly amitochondriate eukaryote, *Monocercomonoides* sp. PA203 ([@msz147-B50]) showed that the outright loss of mitochondria is possible. This organism, now classified as *Monocercomonoides exilis* ([@msz147-B116]), remains the only deeply inspected amitochondriate eukaryote, although the same status may hold true for its relatives, based on the limited cytological data from other oxymonads ([@msz147-B41]). Importantly, the ancestor of this lineage must have possessed a mitochondrial organelle, given the well-documented presence of MROs in relatives of oxymonads ([@msz147-B136]; [@msz147-B64]). By studying *M. exilis*, we can determine how mitochondrial loss affects the rest of the cell and affords a unique opportunity to examine cellular systems that are normally integrated with mitochondria in a context where the organelle is absent.

*Monocercomonoides exilis* is a bacterivorous tetraflagellate living as a putative commensal in the intestine of caviomorph rodents ([fig. 1*a* and *b*](#msz147-F1){ref-type="fig"}) ([@msz147-B116]). Like all oxymonads, *M. exilis* has a single long microtubular rodlike axostyle that originates from the nuclear region and is connected to the basal bodies by a characteristic fiber (i.e., the preaxostyle) consisting of a sheet of microtubules and a nonmicrotubular layer. Electron microscopic imaging of *M. exilis* showed that it lacks any conspicuous Golgi apparatus and mitochondria ([@msz147-B116]).

![The overall morphology of *Monocercomonoides exilis* and phylogeny of Metamonada. (*a*) A living cell of *M. exilis* PA203 under differential interference contrast (DIC). (*b*) TEM micrograph of *M. exilis* PA203 (credit Naoji Yubuki). (*c*) Relationships within Metamonada inferred from a phylogenomic data set ([@msz147-B64]); organisms with sequenced genomes are in bold.](msz147f1){#msz147-F1}

*Monocercomonoides exilis* is a representative of a broader group of endobiotic protists called the oxymonads, which together with the free-living trimastigids, constitute the clade Preaxostyla, one of the three principal lineages of Metamonada ([@msz147-B64]; [@msz147-B2]) ([fig. 1*c*](#msz147-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Metamonada comprise solely anaerobic/microaerophilic unicellular organisms with a diverse array of MRO types ([@msz147-B64]). Many metamonads are also parasites of agricultural or medical importance, three of which have become subject of in-depth genomic investigations: the parabasalid *Trichomonas vaginalis* ([@msz147-B11]), the diplomonads *Giardia intestinalis* ([@msz147-B72]), and *Spironucleus salmonicida* ([@msz147-B128]). A draft genome sequence has been reported for a free-living representative of the Fornicata, *Kipferlia bialata* ([@msz147-B115]). Our *M. exilis* genome project has complemented this sampling by targeting a nonparasitic endobiont and the first representative of Preaxostyla. However, the initial genomic analysis of *M. exilis* was tightly focused on demonstrating mitochondrial absence ([@msz147-B50]). Here, we present an in-depth analysis of the *M. exilis* draft genome sequence that addresses the genomic and cellular impact of mitochondrial loss in the context of metamonad evolution.

Results and Discussion
======================

Focused Ion Beam Scanning Electron Microscope (FIB-SEM) Tomography of the Cell
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To supplement the genomic analyses, corroborate the absence of mitochondria and Golgi stacks, and address several other predictions from the genomic information, we probed the *M. exilis* cell architecture by FIB-SEM tomography. We sectioned major parts of two cells fixed by two different protocols ([supplementary video](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}s S1 and S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The data obtained are consistent with previous transmission electron microscopy (TEM) investigation ([@msz147-B116]). Importantly, although we acknowledge that the resolution of the microscopy could still allow for undetected highly reduced mitosomes, we did not observe any conspicuous mitochondria or MROs in this systematic examination of the *M. exilis* cells.

Genome and Predicted Proteome Features
--------------------------------------

The draft genome of *M. exilis* ([@msz147-B50], BioProject: PRJNA304271) is assembled into 2,095 scaffolds with an estimated genome size of ∼75 Mb and an average GC content 36.8% (with coding regions and intergenic regions represented by 41.3% and 29% GC, respectively; [table 1](#msz147-T1){ref-type="table"}). By mapping sequencing reads onto the consensus genome assembly, we observed 5,150 of potential single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs), with the average SNP density of ∼0.04 per kb. The vast majority of alternative bases have a frequency \<20% ([supplementary fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) suggesting that *M. exilis* cells are monoploid and most polymorphisms represent sequencing errors. This is consistent with previous fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) results that revealed a single signal for SUF genes in most nuclei ([@msz147-B50]).

###### 

Summary of the *Monocercomonoides exilis* Genome Sequence Data.

  Feature                                       Value
  ------------------------------------------ ------------
  *Genome*                                   
  Size of assembly (bp)                       74,712,536
  G + C content (%)                              36.8
  No. of scaffolds                              2,092
  N50 scaffold size (bp)                        71,440
  *Protein-coding genes*                     
  No. of predicted genes                        16,768
  No. of genes with introns                     11,124
  Mean gene length (bp)                        2,703.8
  Gene G + C content (%)                         41.3
  Mean length of intergenic regions (bp)        870.5
  Intergenic G + C content (%)                    29
  *Introns*                                  
  No. of predicted introns                      31,693
  Average no. of introns per gene                1.9
  Intron G + C content (%)                       25.2
  Mean intron length (bp)                       124.3
  *Noncoding RNA genes*                      
  No. of predicted tRNA genes                    153
  No. of predicted 18S-5.8S-28S rDNA units       ∼50

Extensive sequence diversity in terminal telomeric repeats has been found across eukaryotes where the most common, and likely ancestral, repeat type is TTAGGG ([@msz147-B33]). In *M. exilis*, we identified this TTAGGG repeat element in 13 telomeric regions with at least 5 telomeric repeats at the beginning/end of the scaffold. FISH analyses with probes against telomeric repeats support the sequencing results demonstrating an average of 13 telomeric puncta in *M*. *exilis* nuclei ([supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), suggesting the presence of 6 or 7 chromosomes. The length of telomeric regions estimated by the terminal restriction fragment method ([@msz147-B55]) varied from 300 bases to 9 kb with a mean telomeric length of ∼2.1 kb ([supplementary fig. S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Manual curation of the previously reported *M. exilis* genome annotation ([@msz147-B50]) led to many changes including corrections of gene models and addition of new models for genes missed by the automated method originally employed. In total, 831 genes were manually curated in this study, which, together with previously curated genes ([@msz147-B50]), yields a total of 1,172 manually curated genes in the current annotation release ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Three scaffolds---01876, 01882, and 01991---were recognized as probable contaminants and removed from the new version of assembly. The revised number of protein-coding genes in the *M. exilis* genome is 16,768. Homology-based approaches assigned putative functions to 6,476 (39%) *M. exilis* protein-coding genes, including 2,753 genes with domain annotations. This percentage is comparable with other metamonads, ranging from 15% of functionally annotated genes for *T. vaginalis* G3 (TrichDB Release 35) to 45% for *G. intestinalis* assemblage BGS (GiardiaDB Release 35). The annotated genome assembly and predicted genes for *M. exilis* will be available in the next release of GiardiaDB (<https://giardiadb.org>; last accessed 30 June, 2019).

The predicted proteins encoded by *M. exilis*, other metamonads and the heterolobosean *Naegleria gruberi* were clustered to define putative groups of orthologs (orthogroups) ([fig. 2](#msz147-F2){ref-type="fig"}). Of the 2,031 orthogroups represented in *M. exilis*, the highest number (1,688, i.e., 83%) is shared with *N. gruberi*, which was previously suggested to be overrepresented, relative to other eukaryotes, in ancestral eukaryotic proteins (i.e., proteins that were present in the last eukaryotic common ancestor \[LECA\]) ([@msz147-B31]). The degree of orthogroup overlap was lower with *T. vaginalis* (1,564, i.e., 77%) and even more limited with diplomonads (1,057 for *G. intestinalis* and 1,065 for *S. salmonicida*, i.e., 52%). This pattern suggests that *M. exilis* has lost fewer ancestral eukaryotic proteins than other metamonads. Therefore, despite the absence of mitochondria, the proteome of *M*. *exilis* is likely more representative of the proteome of ancestral metamonads than that of either diplomonads or parabasalids.

![Venn diagram of orthologous clusters shared and unique to *Monocercomonoides exilis*, other metamonads, and *Naegleria gruberi*.](msz147f2){#msz147-F2}

The largest gene family in the *M. exilis* genome encodes protein tyrosine kinases ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The vast majority (320 out of 332 predicted tyrosine kinases) belong to the diverse tyrosine kinase-like group ([supplementary table S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Although this group is also expanded in *T. vaginalis* ([@msz147-B11]), neither classical tyrosine kinases (TK group) nor members of the related tyrosine kinase-like group were identified in *G. intestinalis* ([@msz147-B69]), and only one occurs in *S. salmonicida* ([@msz147-B128]). Other abundant families in *M. exilis* include the Ras superfamily GTPases, cysteine proteases, and thioredoxins (see below) ([supplementary table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Intron Gain and Loss in the *M. exilis* Lineage
-----------------------------------------------

Parasitic metamonad genomes sequenced so far are characterized by a scarcity of introns. Only 6 *cis*-spliced introns and 5 unusual split *trans*-spliced introns were found in *G. intestinalis* ([@msz147-B48]; [@msz147-B30]), 4 *cis*-spliced introns in *S. salmonicida* ([@msz147-B128]; [@msz147-B100]), and 65 in *T. vaginalis* ([@msz147-B11]). In contrast, we previously reported over 32,000 introns in the genome of *M. exilis* ([@msz147-B50]). Sequencing of the free-living metamonad *K. bialata* revealed \>120,000 introns, the highest number noted in metamonads so far ([@msz147-B115]). We were unable to compare the *M. exilis* and *K. bialata* genomes because we completed our analyses prior to the release of the *Kipferlia* data.

With additional manual curation of gene models, the current estimate of the number of spliceosomal introns in *M. exilis* genome is 31,693, with an average number of 1.9 and 0.8 introns per gene and per kb of coding sequence, respectively. The high intron density is consistent with the previous report of introns in the oxymonad *Streblomastix strix* ([@msz147-B108]) and comparable with other free-living protists (e.g., *Dictyostelium discoideum*) ([@msz147-B22]) and well within the range exhibited by conventional eukaryotic genomes ([@msz147-B96]; [@msz147-B46]). The ubiquity of canonical GT-AG and lack of AT-AC boundaries indicates that only the major (U2-dependent) introns are present, which is consistent with the absence of minor (U12-dependent) spliceosome components ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The large number of introns in this organism increases the energetic cost of gene expression ([@msz147-B68]). Clearly, sufficient ATP is produced in *M. exilis* by substrate-level phosphorylation to meet these costs in the absence of aerobically respiring mitochondria ([@msz147-B42]).

To understand the origin and evolution of introns in *M. exilis*, we performed an analysis of the relative contribution of retention of ancestral introns and insertion of lineage-specific introns in the *M. exilis* genome. We analyzed introns in a set of 100 conserved eukaryotic genes with well-established orthologs in 34 reference species across representative lineages of eukaryotes ([fig. 3](#msz147-F3){ref-type="fig"}). In total, these genes and species comprised 3,546 intron positions, 201 of them represented in *M. exilis* homologs. We used Dollo parsimony to reconstruct intron gains and losses along the eukaryote phylogeny using three alternative root positions. With one of the root positions, the LECA is inferred to have harbored 432 introns in this gene set, 65 of which have been retained in *M. exilis* ([fig. 3*a*](#msz147-F3){ref-type="fig"}). This accounts for more than 30% of the *M. exilis* introns analyzed, a proportion similar to other eukaryotes ([fig. 3*b*](#msz147-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The other two root positions give similar estimates ([supplementary fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*a* and *b*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The absence of the remaining ancestral introns from the *M. exilis* genome could be explained by massive intron loss along the stem lineage of Metamonada, that is, before the split of the lineages leading to *M. exilis* on one side and the diplomonads plus *T. vaginalis* clade on the other ([fig. 3*a*](#msz147-F3){ref-type="fig"}). However, it is to be noted that the recently sequenced genome of the diplomonad relative *K. bialata* is reported to include \>120,000 introns ([@msz147-B115]), so it is possible that many of these losses are in fact specific for Preaxostyla or oxymonads. Likewise, although our analysis suggests substantial acquisition of new introns in the *M. exilis* lineage ([fig. 3*a*](#msz147-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary fig. S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*a* and *b*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), the new data from *K. bialata* make it likely that many of these gains are more ancient (having occurred already in the metamonad stem lineage).

![Intron gains and losses along the eukaryote phylogeny. (*a*) Intron gains and losses along the eukaryote phylogeny as reconstructed by Dollo parsimony. The numbers are derived from an analysis of 3,546 intron positions in a reference set of 100 groups of orthologous genes of 34 phylogenetically diverse species. Root of the eukaryote phylogeny was considered between Amorphea and the remaining eukaryotes included in the analysis. (*b*) Numbers of ancestral (i.e., inherited from the LECA) and nonancestral (i.e., lineage-specific) introns in different eukaryotes. Derived from the analysis described in (a).](msz147f3){#msz147-F3}

Genome Maintenance and Expression in *M. exilis*
------------------------------------------------

Given the extraordinary absence of mitochondrial organelles from *M. exilis*, we examined genes encoding components of other cellular systems to assess whether they were similarly reduced or unusual.

We first investigated the systems responsible for maintenance and expression of the *M. exilis* nuclear genome. We identified all expected universally conserved genes encoding nucleus-functioning proteins ([@msz147-B47]). For example, *M. exilis* encodes all four core histones (H2A, seven variants; H2B, three variants; H3; two variants; and H4, one variant) as well as the linker histone H1 ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

All essential components involved in DNA unwinding, primer synthesis, and DNA replication were also present in the *M*. *exilis* genome ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The origin recognition complex of *G. intestinalis* and *T. vaginalis* each contain ORC1 and ORC4, whereas *S. salmonicida* relies on a CDC6 complex. In *M. exilis*, we were only able to identify ORC1. In terms of replication machinery, most metamonads do not encode replication protein A heterotrimeric complex or have a drastically reduced complex consisting of only one protein in the case of diplomonads ([@msz147-B72]; [@msz147-B128]). Surprisingly, we identified all subunits of the replication protein A heterotrimeric complex in *M*. *exilis* ([supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). In addition, similar to eukaryotes in general ([@msz147-B29]), *M. exilis* employs two different types of topoisomerase I, Topo IB and Topo III, whereas parabasalids and fornicates have retained only the latter type ([supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

We similarly identified most of the components of various DNA repair pathways including base excision repair, nucleotide excision repair, and mismatch repair pathways ([@msz147-B14]; [@msz147-B60]; [@msz147-B4]; [@msz147-B32]) ([supplementary tables S1 and S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The mismatch repair pathway appears to be complete in all other sequenced metamonads, whereas the base excision repair and nucleotide excision repair pathways are most complete in *M*. *exilis*, especially when compared with *G. intestinalis* or *S. salmonicida* ([@msz147-B70]) ([supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The nonhomologous end joining pathway involved in repairing double-strand breaks is missing in *M*. *exilis*, similarly to other metamonads ([@msz147-B11]; [@msz147-B72]). However, the homologous recombination repair pathway for double-strand breaks repair is encoded in the *M. exilis* genome ([supplementary table S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) and looks more complete in *M*. *exilis* than in other metamonads.

We also investigated the complement of general transcription factors in *M. exilis* and identified subunits of all general transcription factors known to be highly conserved among eukaryotes ([@msz147-B81]; [@msz147-B62]; [@msz147-B19]) ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Notably, *M. exilis* possesses both subunits of TFIIA, the primary function of which is stabilization of the preinitiation complex and assistance in the binding of TBP to the TATA box in promoters ([@msz147-B114]). The presence of TFIIA is in agreement with the presence of TATA-like motifs in ∼52% of *M. exilis* promoter regions (3,374/6,509 genes with predicted UTR) ([supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). In contrast, *T. vaginalis* lacks TFIIA, and an M3 motif has replaced the TATA box in this lineage ([@msz147-B109]).

Regarding the translation machinery, we identified 30 proteins in the *M. exilis* genome annotated as eukaryotic initiation factors or their associated factors ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This set is nearly complete compared with the mammalian translation machinery and it is almost identical to the sets of eukaryotic initiation factors present in the genomes of *T. vaginalis* and *G. intestinalis* ([@msz147-B49]) ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Of note is the presence in *M. exilis* of enzymes responsible for the formation of diphthamide ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), a modified histidine residue present in archaeal and eukaryotic elongation factor 2 and important for its proper function ([@msz147-B113]). The retention of this modification in *M. exilis* contrasts with the situation in parabasalids recently shown to have lost diphthamide biosynthesis genes ([@msz147-B76]).

Actin and Tubulin Cytoskeleton
------------------------------

The extensive cytoskeletal apparatus, including the hallmark oxymonad axostyle, is one of the better-described fascinating aspects of the cellular architecture of *Monocercomonoides* ([@msz147-B89]; [@msz147-B116]). Like many other cellular systems of *Monocercomonoides*, the actin and tubulin cytoskeletons of diplomonads and parabasalids depart in various ways from the general picture seen in other eukaryotes. The metamonad actin cytoskeleton is reduced and modified ([supplementary tables S1 and S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), with the highest reduction in *G. intestinalis* ([@msz147-B72]; [@msz147-B83]). *Monocercomonoides exilis* shares some of the unusual modifications with other metamonads, as it, for example, lacks proteins containing the myosin head domain, a trait that has so far only been reported from some rhodophytes, *T. vaginalis*, and diplomonads ([@msz147-B107]; [@msz147-B9]). On the other hand, it stands out by possessing a more complete set of actin family proteins (including actin-related proteins; ARPs) than other metamonads. Specifically, it has retained ARP4 and ARP6, important nuclear ARPs serving in several chromatin-remodeling complexes ([@msz147-B80]), and also a gene for the actin-binding protein villin. However, its actual repertoire of proteins associated with the actin cytoskeleton is less complex than that of *T. vaginalis* ([@msz147-B57]) ([supplementary tables S1 and S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

*Monocercomonoides exilis* encodes a conventional set of tubulins that is similar to those found in other metamonad organisms. All metamonads analyzed contain at least one complete gene for alpha-, beta-, gamma-, delta-, and epsilon-tubulin. The sixth ancestral eukaryotic paralog, zeta-tubulin, has frequently been lost during eukaryote evolution ([@msz147-B26]) and is also missing from metamonads including *M. exilis* ([supplementary tables S1 and S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). All metamonads also contain multiple members of both groups of motor proteins associated with microtubules, that is, kinesins (primarily mediating plus end-directed transport) and dyneins (mediating minus end-directed transport and flagellar motility). Our comprehensive phylogenetic analysis ([supplementary fig. S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) showed that the family of kinesins is well represented in metamonads. Of the 17 previously defined kinesin families with wide taxonomic distribution ([@msz147-B125]), only 3 are missing from metamonads as a whole, albeit others may be only patchily distributed in the group ([supplementary table S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

Dyneins are large multi-subunit complexes consisting of one or more dynein heavy chains (DHC) and a variable number of intermediate chains, light intermediate chains, and light chains. Interestingly, eukaryotes use just a single dynein complex (called cytoplasmic dynein 1) for nearly all cytoplasmic minus end-directed transport ([@msz147-B94]). In accordance with the previous reports for *G. intestinalis* and *T. vaginalis* ([@msz147-B124]), *M. exilis* lacks two important components of the cytoplasmic dynein 1 complex, namely the specific intermediate (DYNC1I1) and light intermediate (DYNC1LI) chains, while keeping the heavy chain (DHC1) that constitutes the center of the complex. In eukaryotes, the presence of the cytoplasmic dynein 1 is coupled to the presence of the dynactin complex, a large multisubunit protein complex that enhances the motor processivity and acts as an adapter between the motor complex and the cargo. *Trichomonas vaginalis* and *G. intestinalis* have been reported as rare examples of eukaryotes lacking the dynactin complex in the presence of cytoplasmic dynein 1 ([@msz147-B40]). Here, we show that all subunits specific to the dynactin complex are also missing from *M. exilis*, suggesting the absence of the complex from metamonads in general. The set of the axonemal dyneins is nearly complete in metamonads including *M. exilis* ([supplementary fig. S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We are the first to report the dynein intermediate chain WDR34, a specific component of the intraflagellar transport dynein in metamonads.

The conservation of microtubule-dependent chromosome separation across extant eukaryotes strongly suggests that this feature was present in LECA. Microtubules and chromatids are connected by the kinetochore, a multiprotein structure that is assembled on centromeric chromatin. Based on comparative studies, orthologs of 70 kinetochore proteins have been identified in various eukaryotes suggesting that LECA had a complex kinetochore structure ([@msz147-B119]). However, the metamonads that have been studied to date have closed or semiopen mitosis ([@msz147-B92]; [@msz147-B101]) and their kinetochores are divergent and degenerated in comparison to kinetochores of model organisms such as human or yeast ([@msz147-B119]). Of the 70 kinetochore orthologs, we have identified 15 in *M. exilis*, a comparable number to those identified in *G. intestinalis* (16), and slightly fewer than in *T. vaginalis* (27) ([supplementary table S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Although the kinetochore is reduced, all investigated metamonads possess the most conserved components including Skp1, Plk, Aurora, or CenA suggesting the presence of a functional kinetochore in these species.

Overall, our analyses suggest that except for dispensing with myosin-based motility and the dynactin complex---traits shared by all metamonads for which genome data is available to date---*M. exilis* has a relatively canonical complement of cytoskeletal proteins.

Standard and Unconventional Aspects of the Endomembrane System
--------------------------------------------------------------

The endomembrane system is a critical interface between an organism and its extracellular environment, and it underpins host-parasite interactions in many microbial eukaryotes. The *M. exilis* endomembrane system noticeably lacks any reported morphologically recognizable Golgi bodies ([@msz147-B89]; [@msz147-B116]) prompting suggestions of organelle absence similar to mitochondria. From our FIB-SEM data ([supplementary video](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}s S1 and S2, [supplementary fig. S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), we note that the cells contain a well-developed endoplasmic reticulum (ER), which sometimes forms stacks superficially resembling Golgi. However, these ER structures can clearly be distinguished by the ribosomes attached to their surfaces. Golgi stacks were not observed. On the other hand, our previous genomic analyses identified 84 genes that serve as indicators of Golgi presence, starkly contrasting with the absence of mitochondrial hallmark proteins ([@msz147-B50]). To better characterize the endomembrane system of *M. exilis*, we have expanded our genomic analysis of membrane-trafficking machinery.

*Monocercomonoides exilis* has a relatively canonical complement of endomembrane system proteins ([fig. 4](#msz147-F4){ref-type="fig"}) encoding most of the basic eukaryotic set ([@msz147-B58]). It shows neither extensive reduction nor expansion of this set as observed in the *G. intestinalis* ([@msz147-B72]) and *T. vaginalis* ([@msz147-B11]) genomes, respectively. For several protein membrane-trafficking complexes, we observed multiple versions of some components, but the lack of others. The retromer complex transports internalized plasma membrane receptors from endosomes to the trans-Golgi network ([@msz147-B106]). Although the cargo-recognition subcomplex was identified in *M. exilis*, neither membrane-deforming sorting nexin proteins nor the conventional cargo protein, Vps10, could be found. This is unusual, but not unprecedented, in eukaryotes ([@msz147-B59]). We found an expanded set of components for ESCRT II, III and IIIa subcomplexes, but a lack of all but Vps23 of the ESCRT I subunits. ESCRT complexes are best known for their role in protein degradation at the multivesicular body (MVB) and functional MVBs have been identified in *Tetrahymena* which also possesses only Vps23 as its ESCRT I ([@msz147-B65]; [@msz147-B12]). The genomic data predict that MVBs should exist in *M. exilis*, and indeed candidate MVBs---that is, single-membrane bound small compartments with internal vesicles---were frequently observed in the FIB-SEM images ([supplementary fig. S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The presence of this organelle could be significant as these compartments are the source of exosomes which are implicated in host-endobiotic interactions ([@msz147-B105]). Finally, we observed at least two sets of all components of the HOPS complex that acts at the late endosome, but we were unable to identify any of the subunits that are specific to the CORVET complex that acts upstream at the early endosomes. Intriguingly, the Vps39, a HOPS-specific component has been recently shown to function in vacuole-mitochondria contact sites (vCLAMP), with Tom40 as the direct binding partner on mitochondria ([@msz147-B38]). This highlights the potential to use *M. exilis* to disentangle nonmitochondrial functions of this protein without the indirect effect on mitochondria. Similarly, Vps13, has been proposed to be present in several membrane contact sites, including endosome--mitochondrion contacts ([@msz147-B84]) and proven to influence mitochondrial morphology in human cells ([@msz147-B130]). Four Vps13 paralogs are encoded in the *M. exilis* genome.

![Results of bioinformatic analysis of membrane-trafficking machinery in *Monocercomonoides exilis*. The presence of membrane-trafficking compartments and pathways is hypothesized as shown, based on the complement of trafficking machinery identified, and the function of their homologs in model systems. Selected membrane-trafficking proteins and protein complexes identified in the genome of *Monocercomonoides exilis* are shown. Several genes for membrane-trafficking proteins appear to have undergone lineage-specific duplications, and these are shown in bold font.](msz147f4){#msz147-F4}

We observed multiple paralogs of subunits in some endosomal-associated complexes potentially indicating diversified endolysosomal pathways. Some of the paralog expansions were small, such as the adaptor protein complexes, Rab11, and endosomal Qa-SNAREs together with their interacting SM proteins. Other complexes were more extensively expanded, including four paralogs of Syn6, EpsinR, Vps34, and TBC-F, five SMAP paralogs, and eight VAMP7 R-SNAREs. It is particularly striking that, despite encoding a single copy of the Rab7-specific GEFs Mon1 and CCZ1 ([supplementary fig. S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) like other eukaryotes, *M. exilis* has an expanded set of Rab7 paralogs, including nine "conventional" Rab7 paralogs and a clade of nine additional very divergent Rab7-like (Rab7L) paralogs not found in other eukaryotes so far ([supplementary fig. S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Some Rab7L loci are apparently nonfunctional (with coding sequences disrupted by mutations), indicating birth-and-death evolution of this gene group. Hence, we speculate that the Rab7L clade is involved in a novel, rapidly evolving endocytic process in *M. exilis*. Consistent with the observed diversified complement of endolysosomal membrane-trafficking machinery, we also noted that the cytoplasm contains numerous vesicles with electron lucent matrix some of them containing food particles (putative phagosomes), and others resembling endosomes of various shapes and sizes ([supplementary fig. S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The conspicuous dark round globules observed in [supplementary video](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online, are very likely glycogen granules observed also under classical TEM ([@msz147-B116]).

Expanded Set of Proteolytic Enzymes
-----------------------------------

Proteases are important virulence factors for parasites and are known to degrade the host's extracellular matrix during the invasion ([@msz147-B102]). We identified 122 protease homologs, divided into 4 catalytic classes (cysteine, metallo, serine, and threonine) and 14 families according to Merops protease classification ([@msz147-B91]) ([supplementary table S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The expansion of cysteine proteases is consistent with the expanded complement of Cathepsin B cysteine proteases previously observed in *M. exilis* ([@msz147-B17]). We confirmed that the *M. exilis* genome encodes 44 Cathepsin B paralogs but no Cathepsin L genes ([supplementary fig. S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The high number of cysteine proteases is surprising because *M. exilis* is considered a commensal rather than a parasite. The large number of cysteine proteases previously reported for parasitic metamonads are often thought to be involved in tissue destruction or host defense ([@msz147-B11]; [@msz147-B128]).

Salvage of Nucleotides from the Gut Environment
-----------------------------------------------

Gut symbionts often lose the ability to biosynthesize cellular building blocks like nucleotides, and *M. exilis* appears to be no exception. *Monocercomonoides exilis* lacks enzymes for de novo synthesis and catabolism of purines or pyrimidines ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [supplementary fig. S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This implies that the cell depends on external sources of these compounds that are incorporated into the nucleotide pool by salvage pathways in a manner similar to *T. vaginalis*, *G. intestinalis*, and several trypanosomatids ([@msz147-B18]) ([supplementary table S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). However, there are some notable differences to other metamonads in the set of enzymes that may be used for salvaging of nucleotides ([@msz147-B3]; [@msz147-B74]; [@msz147-B75]). Probably the most crucial difference is that *M. exilis*, unlike *T. vaginalis* and *G. intestinalis*, does not rely on the salvage of deoxyribonucleotides ([@msz147-B141]; [@msz147-B138]), as it can convert ribonucleotides to deoxyribonucleotides by the action of ribonucleoside-triphosphate reductase.

Is the Absence of Mitochondrion Reflected in Modifications of Any Cellular System?
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mitochondria are tightly integrated into various systems/pathways in typical eukaryotic cells ([@msz147-B95]). It is therefore of interest to investigate how these systems are affected by the loss of mitochondria in *M. exilis*. Changes related to mitochondrial loss can be divided into three categories: 1) preadaptations, which subsequently made mitochondria dispensable, 2) functions lost concomitantly with mitochondria, and 3) postadaptations that evolved to compensate for the absence of mitochondria. Only specific changes in *M. exilis* not present in other Metamonada should be considered, but one should always keep in mind that even *M. exilis*-specific features may reflect adaptation to anaerobiosis or endobiotic lifestyle with no direct link to mitochondrial loss.

Like many anaerobic protists, *M. exilis* cannot synthesize ATP by oxidative phosphorylation; instead, the ATP is synthesized via glycolysis in the cytosol ([@msz147-B50]). Coupled with the loss of oxidative phosphorylation, *M. exilis* does not encode genes for any of the tricarboxylic acid cycle enzymes ([@msz147-B50]).

In some anaerobic organisms, glycolysis-derived pyruvate is oxidized to acetyl-CoA by pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase with the concomitant reduction of ferredoxin, which, in turn, serves as an electron donor for hydrogen evolution via an \[FeFe\]-hydrogenase (HYD). In *G. intestinalis* and *Entamoeba histolytica*, the resulting acetyl-CoA can be fermented to ethanol, catalyzed by the bifunctional aldehyde/alcohol dehydrogenase E (ADHE), or is converted to acetate by acetyl-CoA synthetase (ADP-forming) ([@msz147-B36]). The latter reaction produces one molecule of ATP. We identified homologs of PFO, HYD, ADHE, and acetyl-CoA synthetase in the *M. exilis* genome ([fig. 5](#msz147-F5){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Acetate may be further fermented to aldehyde and ethanol by aldehyde dehydrogenase and ADHE suggesting that ethanol may be the final fermentation product in *M. exilis*.

![Carbon and energy metabolism in *Monocercomonoides exilis*. Glucose metabolism (brown), pyruvate metabolism (red), and pentose-phosphate metabolism (green). Abbreviations and Enzyme Commission numbers are given in [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.](msz147f5){#msz147-F5}

As we reported previously, *M. exilis* possesses a complete arginine deiminase pathway that enables it to produce ATP by conversion of arginine to ornithine, NH~3~, and CO~2~ ([@msz147-B78]). Further analyses of its genome suggest that *M. exilis* can generate ATP by metabolizing other amino acids, including tryptophan, cysteine, serine, threonine, and methionine ([fig. 6*a* and *b*](#msz147-F6){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online), as was previously reported in other protists ([@msz147-B6])*.* One notable aspect of the amino acid catabolism in *M. exilis* is the presence of tryptophanase, an enzyme which occurs rarely in eukaryotes and has been found so far only in anaerobic protists *T. vaginalis*, *Tritrichomonas foetus*, *Mastigamoeba balamuthi*, *Blastocystis* spp., *Pygsuia biforma*, and *E. histolytica* ([@msz147-B24]). Among the products of tryptophan degradation by tryptophanase is indole, a signaling molecule important, for example, for interactions between mammalian host and enteric bacteria, and indeed, *Ma. balamuthi* was shown to produce significant amounts of indole ([@msz147-B79]). The pentose-phosphate pathway (PPP) is integrated with the main metabolic energy generating pathways. PPP is involved in the generation of NADPH and pentose sugars and has an oxidative and a nonoxidative phase. We were unable to find homologs of the enzymes for the oxidative phase but identified those for the nonoxidative one ([fig. 5](#msz147-F5){ref-type="fig"} and [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We propose that the oxidative phase is likely absent in *M*. *exilis*, which is not unusual, as a truncated PPP has also been observed in *E. histolytica* ([@msz147-B67]). The dehydrogenase reactions of the oxidative PPP are considered as one of the primary cellular sources of NADPH; therefore, NADPH must be synthesized via an alternative route in *M. exilis*. One such NADPH-generating enzyme might be the putative NAD(P)-dependent glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPN) identified in the *M. exilis* genome ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). It was proposed that GAPN plays an important role in NADPH generation in bacteria and archaea ([@msz147-B110]). Interestingly, the *M. exilis* GAPN was identified as a lateral gene transfer (LGT) candidate ([supplementary table S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). In summary, the NAD(P)H and ATP generation pathways in *M. exilis* resemble those reported for mitosome-bearing anaerobes, and so there is no indication that they were affected by the complete loss of mitochondria.

![Putative amino acid related biochemical pathways in *Monocercomonoides exilis*. (*a*) Amino acid metabolism. (*b*) Reactions putatively involved in ATP production by amino acids catabolism. Abbreviations and Enzyme Commission numbers are given in [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. Brown color indicates enzymes and products of putative amino acid biosynthesis pathways. Red color indicates enzymes putatively involved in ATP production by amino acids catabolism. Question marks indicate alternative pathways for cysteine and serine biosynthesis. "SAM MTases" stands for various S-adenosyl-methionine-dependent methyltransferases.](msz147f6){#msz147-F6}

An essential function of mitochondria and MROs in eukaryotes is the synthesis of Fe--S proteins. The ISC pathway, otherwise considered to be an essential house-keeping pathway in eukaryotes, was functionally replaced in all examined Preaxostyla by the SUF pathway ([@msz147-B117]). We have argued previously that this replacement was a preadaptation for the subsequent loss of mitochondria in this lineage ([@msz147-B50]). This unprecedented event apparently did not influence the number of Fe--S proteins in the cell, as we identified 70 candidates for such proteins in *M*. *exilis*, with no essential Fe--S protein missing ([supplementary table S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). With the exception of xanthine dehydrogenase containing a 2Fe--2S cluster, all other proteins, for which the type of cluster can be estimated, appear to have 4Fe--4S clusters. Similarly, 4Fe--4S clusters are more abundant than 2Fe--2S clusters in other anaerobes ([@msz147-B7]). The presence of the full array of essential Fe--S proteins in *M*. *exilis* suggests that its cytosolic SUF and CIA systems are fully capable of satisfying cellular Fe--S cluster needs.

In most eukaryotes, fatty acid metabolism is integrated between the mitochondria, ER and peroxisomes. *Monocercomonoides exilis* possesses all the proteins necessary for the synthesis of diacylglycerol and for the interconversion of phosphatidylcholine, phosphotidylethanolamine, and phosphatidylserine from phosphatidate. It also possesses a suite of putatively ER-localized fatty acid biosynthesis proteins for very long fatty acid elongation by using malonyl-CoA ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). However, we were unable to identify components for shorter chain fatty acid biosynthesis or fatty acid degradation pathways. Reduction of the fatty acid synthesis complex is also known from other microaerophilic protists such as *G. intestinalis* ([@msz147-B72]) and *E. histolytica* ([@msz147-B67]), both mitosome-possessing gut parasites. Given the lack of some lipid biosynthetic and degradation pathways, and the lack of any MRO in *M*. *exilis*, we searched for evidence of peroxisomes, an organelle that has long been predicted as also absent due based on microscopic evidence. Loss of peroxisomes (and peroxins) has been confirmed in several groups across the tree of eukaryotes and is often associated with the reduction of mitochondria ([@msz147-B133]; [@msz147-B34]). We searched the *M. exilis* genome for peroxin homologs, but only Pex19, a cytosolic receptor for proteins targeted to the peroxisomal membrane, was found. This suggests that *M. exilis* lacks peroxisomes and that retention of Pex19 reflects a peroxisome-independent function of the protein, possibly associated with the ER ([@msz147-B129]). This result is also consistent with our failure to identify any of the ER-localized Dsl1 complex subunits, as losses of peroxisomes and Dsl1 subunits are correlated ([@msz147-B56]). As the peroxisomes are lost in many anaerobes, their absence cannot be attributed to the loss of mitochondria.

A second key role of both mitochondria and peroxisomes is the oxidative stress response. Lack of oxygen-dependent mitochondria and their reduction to MROs reduce the impact of the organelle on the production of reactive species in anaerobic and microaerophilic protists. However, many of them are transiently exposed to oxygen and have evolved a variety of strategies to cope with oxygen stress. Intracellular proteins and low-molecular-weight thiols are the main cellular antioxidants present in anaerobic protists ([@msz147-B73]). In the *M. exilis* genome, we identified superoxide dismutase responsible for the radical anion (O^2−.^) detoxification to O~2~ and H~2~O~2~. We also found candidates for catalase and peroxiredoxins, which are involved in reduction of H~2~O~2~ to O~2~ and H~2~O, and hybrid cluster protein and rubrerythrin, which decompose H~2~O~2~ to H~2~O ([supplementary fig. S12](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Peroxiredoxins must be recharged by reduction in reaction with thioredoxin, which also have been identified in the *M. exilis* genome ([supplementary fig. S12](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). In other metamonads such as *G. intestinalis* or *S. salmonicida*, the main nonprotein thiol is cysteine ([@msz147-B10]; [@msz147-B111]); the putative ability of *M*. *exilis* to synthesize cysteine suggests that cysteine might be also the main nonprotein thiol in this organism.

Our analysis of the *M*. *exilis* genome revealed an expanded repertoire of genes involved in oxygen stress response, mainly acquired by LGT from bacteria ([supplementary table S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). *Monocercomonoides exilis* genome encodes homologs of not only ruberythrin, nitroreductase, and flavodiiron protein but also rare among eukaryotic microaerophiles, of catalase, and hemerythrin, an enzyme involved in the protection of Fe--S cluster-containing proteins from oxidative damage in microaerophilic bacteria ([@msz147-B54]) ([supplementary table S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). This enlarged set of proteins involved in oxygen stress response might be related to the complete loss of mitochondria. However, as many microaerophilic/anaerobic protists are also known to possess an expanded set of oxygen stress response proteins, this feature of *M. exilis* may instead just be reflective of its ecological niche.

Amino acid biosynthesis is another canonical mitochondrial function. *Monocercomonoides exilis* seems to be able to synthesize at least alanine, serine, cysteine, and selenocysteine, and, assuming availability of 2-oxoglutarate, also glutamate and glutamine (relevant biosynthetic pathways are highlighted in brown in [fig. 6*a*](#msz147-F6){ref-type="fig"}). The crucial first step seems to be the synthesis of serine from a glycolysis intermediate 3-phosphoglycerate by a pathway consisting of three reactions. A gene encoding the enzyme catalyzing the third reaction, phosphoserine phosphatase, was not conclusively identified in *M. exilis* genome, but a possible candidate is the protein MONOS_5832 which is similar to the phosphoserine phosphatase recently characterized in *E. histolytica* ([@msz147-B140]). Alternatively, it has been shown that the conversion of phosphoserine to cysteine can be catalyzed by cysteine synthase in *T. vaginalis* ([@msz147-B122]); this might also be the case for *M. exilis*. The reconstructed amino acid metabolic network ([fig. 6*a*](#msz147-F6){ref-type="fig"}, [supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) of *M. exilis* is more complex than those reported for *G. intestinalis* ([@msz147-B72]), *E. histolytica* ([@msz147-B67]), and *Cryptosporidium parvum* ([@msz147-B1]), but less complex than the amino acid metabolism of *T. vaginalis* ([@msz147-B11]). *Monocercomonoides exilis* also lacks the glycine cleavage system (GCS) and serine hydroxymethyltransferase (SHMT), which are both present in its close relative *Paratrimastix pyriformis*, where they localize into the MRO ([@msz147-B43]; [@msz147-B136]). Related to amino acid metabolism and translation is the finding that the *M. exilis* genome encodes components of selenium utilization machinery, including enzymes responsible for the synthesis of selenocysteinyl-tRNA and the translation factor SelB required for selenocysteine incorporation into proteins during translation ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). *Trichomonas vaginalis* and *G. intestinalis* do not utilize selenium, but certain *Spironucleus* species possess selenoproteins and selenocysteine biosynthesis machinery, with predicted roles in oxygen defense ([@msz147-B111]). The latter proteins are related to the proteins we identified in *M. exilis* ([@msz147-B99]). Out of the 49 genes encoding the 34 enzymes putatively involved in amino acid metabolism discussed above, 17 are of prokaryotic origin ([supplementary table S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online) and were likely acquired via LGT. For comparison, the reconstructed amino acid metabolism of *T. vaginalis* contains 36 enzymes, 9 of which were identified as LGT candidates ([@msz147-B11]). In summary, only the absences of GCS (a strictly mitochondrial complex) and SHMT are directly related to the absence of mitochondria. The loss of these enzymes, which might have accompanied the transition to an endobiotic lifestyle, removed another essential function from the MRO of the *M. exilis* ancestor, preadapting it for loss of the organelle.

In model systems, the mitochondrion is involved in the regulation of calcium homeostasis in the cell. The calcium flux is regulated by opening of Ca^2+^ channels on the cytoplasmic membrane and by pumping of Ca^2+^ into extracellular space and into the internal Ca^2+^ stores. The ER, mitochondria, and other endomembrane vesicles function as these stores ([@msz147-B13]; [@msz147-B139]). In *M. exilis*, we identified five paralogs of the plasma membrane calcium-cation exchangers which are responsible for the regulation of the intracellular Ca^2+^ concentration ([@msz147-B132]). Additionally, we identified seven paralogs of P-type Ca^2+^-ATPases which also transport Ca^2+^ ions across the plasma membrane ([@msz147-B104]) and the ER membrane ([@msz147-B120]). For comparison, *T. vaginalis* possesses four and six of these respective paralogs (not shown). This suggests that there were no obvious changes in the inventory of Ca^2+^ transporters associated with the loss of mitochondria.

The final systems we specifically examined were related to autophagy and cell death. While analyzing the membrane-trafficking system, we noted the presence of seven homologs of Rab32, including representatives of both main ancestral paralogs in this family (Rab32A and Rab32B; [@msz147-B23]). In mammalian cells, Rab32 proteins are associated with specialized lysosome-derived compartments, ER, mitochondria, and autophagosomes. We hypothesized that some aspects of the extended endolysosomal machinery described above, especially the multiple paralogs of Rab32, in the absence of mitochondria, could be related to the autophagosomal machinery. We therefore further examined the autophagosomal machinery encoded in the *M. exilis* genome ([fig. 7](#msz147-F7){ref-type="fig"} and discussed below).

![Autophagy proteins in *Monocercomonoides exilis*, *Trichomonas vaginalis*, and *Naegleria gruberi*. Homologs of autophagy machinery identified by BlastP and pHMMER. Filled squares indicate presence of the component, whereas numbers indicate multiple paralogs. Missing squares indicate that the component could not be identified using these methods. Gray squares indicate a putative homolog whose identity could not be confirmed by reverse BLAST. Categories defined as in [@msz147-B20].](msz147f7){#msz147-F7}

Autophagy, the process by which large cellular compartments and cytosolic complexes are degraded, involves the mitochondria, as well as the ER, via the regulation of calcium, reactive oxygen-species, and physical association ([@msz147-B37]). Approximately 30 proteins, found broadly conserved across eukaryotes, are involved in the initiation, formation, and function of the autophagosomes ([@msz147-B37]). Interestingly, the AuTophaGy related 1 complex (Atg1; mammalian ULKs 1, 2, and 3) is almost entirely missing in *M. exilis*, *T. vaginalis*, and *N. gruberi*. The exceptions are a single divergent Atg11 homolog in *M. exilis* and Atg1 homologs in the other two protists. As this complex plays a role in the early steps of autophagosome formation, its absence suggests an alternative mechanism for membrane nucleation, as many other core autophagy proteins are present in these organisms. Phagosomal membrane nucleation and elongation downstream of Atg1 occurs by activation of the class III phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PtdIns3K) complex, which appears to be present in *M. exilis*. Membrane expansion is mediated by the Atg8 and Atg12 ubiquitinlike conjugation systems. Although the Atg8 complex is present, we did not identify components of the Atg12 Ubl conjugation system in *M. exilis*. As Atg12 is found in both *T. vaginalis* and *N. gruberi*, this pathway may be in the process of being lost in *M. exilis*, suggesting that the Atg8 complex is capable of membrane elongation alone. Indeed, several proteins known to support the function of Atg8, but not considered core autophagy machinery, are present in *M. exilis*, including sequestosome-1 (p62), which binds to Atg8 to facilitate degradation of ubiquitinated proteins, and HOG1, which enhances the stability of Atg8. Retrieval of proteins involved in autophagosome formation is mediated by the Atg9-Atg18 complex, both of which are present in *M. exilis*. However, the Atg18-interacting protein Atg2, which modulates lipid droplet size, is not found in *M. exilis* or *T. vaginalis*. The genomic complement identified suggests that *M. exilis* should be capable of generating autophagosomes, despite some canonical components not being identified. Consistent with this, we observed membranes that resembled the beginning structures of autophagosomes, the Omegasome ([supplementary fig. S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [supplementary video](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}s S1 and S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). However, confirming the identity of this structure, and of the putative MVBs mentioned above, must await development of a transfection system in *M. exilis* for tagging and localization of the relevant molecular components. As might be expected, we could not find any orthologs of the proteins specifically involved in mitophagy (i.e., SLT2, UTH1, PTC6, FUNDC1, BNIP3, and BNIP3L) or pexophagy (i.e., PINK1, PARK2, PEX3, and PEX14) encoded in the *M. exilis* genome. Although a comprehensive analysis of the mitophagy-specific machinery, with deep sampling of eukaryotic genomes, has not been performed, analyses have shown that at least some of the machinery is conserved across the breadth of eukaryotes ([@msz147-B127]). Therefore, the loss of mitophagy proteins represents an example of a system likely lost together with mitochondria.

As the final step in the search for proteins involved in specific adaptations to the loss of mitochondria, we carefully inspected the list of genes that are unique to *M. exilis*, as recovered by Orthofinder ([fig. 2](#msz147-F2){ref-type="fig"}). We could ascribe a function to 1,126 of these genes; another 196 genes probably function in trans- or retro-position or are derived from integrated viruses ([supplementary table S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We have not found any example of gene(s) clearly related to the loss of mitochondrial function.

In summary, we have previously suggested that the significant reorganization of Fe--S cluster assembly machinery in *M. exilis* represented the key preadaptation for the loss of mitochondria ([@msz147-B50]) and here we add that another such preadaptation could have been the loss of GCS and SHMT, which took place after the split from the *P. pyriformis* lineage. We have not found any clear case of function lost concomitantly with mitochondrion besides mitophagy. All other cellular systems remained relatively canonical or appear unusual probably due to involvement of host--endobiont interactions and no clear postadaptations to the amitochondriate cell organization were revealed.

Proteins Mediating Mitochondrial Dynamics Are Present in *M. exilis*
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Mitochondria are organelles that constantly undergo repeated fission and fusion in order to maintain their number and quality. These dynamics are coordinated with the fundamental functions of mitochondria ([@msz147-B103]). Even reduced mitochondria, such as MROs, undergo dynamics, and many aspects of this process are shared with conventional mitochondria. Given the absence of the mitochondrial organelle in *M. exilis*, proteins involved in mitochondrial fission and fusion are expected to be absent, too. However, many of them are involved in other cellular processes than mitochondria dynamics. We searched *M. exilis* proteome for homologs of proteins annotated into Gene Ontology (GO) categories: mitochondrion localization (GO:0051646; any process in which a mitochondrion or mitochondria are transported to, and/or maintained in, a specific location within the cell) and mitochondrial organization (GO:0007005). Out of 24 identified candidates, only three appeared to be related to mitochondrial dynamics ([supplementary table S12](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Two of these are dynamin-related protein (DRP) Dnm1 paralogs in *M. exilis* that are closely related to each other and fall phylogenetically to a broader subgroup of DRPs (class A; [fig. 8](#msz147-F8){ref-type="fig"}) that includes proteins involved in mitochondrial (and peroxisomal) fission and proteins that seem to have been independently recruited to serve in various parts of the endomembrane system ([@msz147-B85]; [@msz147-B88]). In the absence of a mitochondrion, the two *M. exilis* DRPs are predicted to have a role in the dynamics of the endomembrane system, perhaps in endocytosis (in analogy to "true" dynamins and other endocytic DRPs that evolved independently in multiple eukaryotic lineages \[[@msz147-B88]\]). Indeed, the single DRP of *G. intestinalis* (also a member of the class A dynamins) seems to be involved in endocytosis ([@msz147-B137]), whereas its role in the mitosome dynamics remains unsettled ([@msz147-B98]; [@msz147-B121]). On the other hand, at least one of the eight DRPs present in *T. vaginalis* contributes to the fission of the hydrogenosomes ([@msz147-B123]), indicating that MRO division in metamonads ancestrally depends on the dynamin family. It is interesting to note that MRO-possessing relatives of *M. exilis*---the trimastigids *Trimastix marina* and *P. pyriformis*---possess two different forms of class A DRPs, one apparently orthologous to the *M. exilis* DRPs and the other without an *M. exilis* counterpart ([fig. 8](#msz147-F8){ref-type="fig"}). Since the last common ancestor of trimastigids was probably also the ancestor of oxymonads ([@msz147-B134]; [@msz147-B64]), the absence of this second DRP form in *M. exilis* must be due to secondary loss. It is tempting to speculate that this second DRP form is involved in MRO fission in trimastigids and its absence in *M. exilis* reflects the loss of MROs.

![Phylogenetic analysis of dynamin family showing the position of metamonad dynamins. Clades of Opa1, Mgm1, and Dynamin class C (labeled Other Dynamins) are collapsed since they do not include any metamonad dynamins. Topology is based on phylogenetic tree computed by ML method in RAxML version 8.2.11 (500 rapid bootstraps, PROTGAMMALG4X model). Branch supports were assessed by RAxML rapid bootstraps (500 replicates, only values \>70 are shown) and IQ-Tree ultrafast bootstraps (5,000, only values \>95 are shown). IQ-Tree 1.5.5 was run under LG+R8 model (based on model test). The final alignment contains 176 sequences and 548 amino acid positions.](msz147f8){#msz147-F8}

Surprisingly, and in contrast to parabasalids and diplomonads, *M. exilis* also encodes an ortholog of MSTO1 (*misato*) protein. The MSTO1 function has been studied in humans; the protein was shown to be involved in the regulation of mitochondrial distribution and morphology and was proposed to be required for mitochondrial fusion and mitochondrial network formation ([@msz147-B35]). However, in *Drosophila melanogaster* the protein has a nonmitochondrial role, controlling the generation of mitotic microtubules by stabilizing the TCP-1 tubulin chaperone complex ([@msz147-B82]). The MSTO1 of *M. exilis* may have a similar nonmitochondrial function.

Conclusions
===========

In this article, we have performed a far more extensive study of the genome of *M. exilis* in comparison to [@msz147-B50] and have characterized many additional cellular systems and functions, including 831 new manually curated genes. Our goal was to determine how the loss of mitochondria impacts eukaryotic cell complexity. To our surprise, none of the newly examined cellular systems, including the cytoskeleton, kinetochore, membrane trafficking, autophagy, oxidative stress response, calcium flux, energy, amino acid, lipid, sugar, and nucleotide metabolism, are significantly altered relative to eukaryotes with mitochondria. The large number of introns, elaborate cytoskeleton, endomembrane system, and biosynthetic pathways, all requiring ATP, suggest that *M. exilis* is capable of providing enough ATP without a specialized ATP generating organelle. As such, *M. exilis* serves as living evidence that complex amitochondriate eukaryotic cell is a viable cell type and that such complex cells could have evolved during the evolutionary process of eukaryogenesis before the acquisition of the mitochondrion ([@msz147-B42]).

From a cell biological perspective, *M. exilis* constitutes a unique experimental model in which to study mitochondrion-integrated systems. With the complete absence of the organelle, such systems can now be interrogated by knock-down or deletion experiments, without the confounding effects of mitochondrion-related functions. Autophagy is one example of such a system, but the same can be said for the functions of dynamins, membrane contact site proteins Vps13 and Vps39, *misato* protein, calcium flux regulatory proteins, Fe--S cluster assembly and more. The comprehensive and high-quality curated predicted proteome provided here, along with the biological insights into various cellular functions of *M. exilis*, should facilitate such future investigations.

Materials and Methods
=====================

FIB-SEM Tomography
------------------

Soft pellets of cell cultures were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde and 1% formaldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer for one hour at room temperature (RT), postfixed by reduced 2% (for cell 1) or 1% (for cell 2) osmium tetroxide and 1.5% K~3~(FeCN)~6~ in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer for 1 h on ice (cell 1) or 30 min at RT (cell 2). The cell 1 was further incubated in thiocarbohydrazide for 20 min at RT and in 2% nonreduced osmium tetroxide (in ddH~2~O) for 30 min at RT, the cell 2 was incubated in 1% nonreduced osmium tetroxide (in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer) for 30 min at RT. The cells were contrasted by incubating 1 h (cell 1) or 30 min (cell 2) in 1% uranyl acetate at RT, dehydrated in ethanol (cell 2) or ethanol/acetone series (cell 1) and embedded in EPON hard. Serial pictures were taken with FEI Helios NanoLab G3 UC--FIB-SEM microscope with Through lens, In Column and Mirror detectors (TLD, ICD, MD). Raw data were processed in Amira 6 software. First view through the cell in the video is made up of pictures taken with the microscope, whereas the others are calculated subsequently in Amira software.

Ploidy Estimation from *M. exilis* Sequencing Data
--------------------------------------------------

The genomic DNA (gDNA) of a clonal culture of *M. exilis* previously sequenced using a Genome Sequencer 454 GS FLX+ at ∼35× coverage ([@msz147-B50]) was used to the ploidy estimation. Genomic sequencing reads subjected to linker and quality trimming were mapped onto the previously assembled genome using CLC Genomics Workbench v. 9.5.2 with the following parameters: mismatch cost, 2; insertion cost, 3; deletion cost, 3; length fraction, 0.96; and similarity fraction, 0.96. Duplicate read removal and local realignment were performed using the same software. The resulting read mapping was used as an input for SNP calling with Platypus v. 0.8.1 with a minimum read coverage cut-off of 3 ([@msz147-B93]). For ploidy inference, allele frequency distribution at biallelic SNP loci in *M. exilis* was compared with the theoretical distributions in organisms with different ploidy levels ([@msz147-B131]).

Protein-Coding Gene Annotation
------------------------------

The previously reported set of gene models predicted by a combination of automated algorithms and manual curation ([@msz147-B50]) was subjected to additional refinement concerning gene categories specifically targeted in the present study. This included incorporation of newly created models for previously missed genes and modification of existing models by changing exon--intron boundaries (sometimes resulting in gene model splitting/fusion) as suggested by transcriptomic evidence and/or sequence conservation within respective gene families. In addition, nine models were removed, since it turned out that the respective scaffolds (scaffold01876, scaffold01882, and scaffold01991) are most likely bacterial contaminants (based on high sequence similarity at the nucleotide level to bacterial genomes).

The automatic functional annotation was performed by similarity searches using BLAST (*e*-value =\< 1e^−20^) against the NCBI nr protein database and HMMER (<http://hmmer.org/>; last accessed 30 June, 2019) searches of domain hits from the PFAM protein family database ([@msz147-B28]). Additional annotation was performed using the KEGG Automatic Annotation Server ([@msz147-B71]) which compares predicted genes to the manually curated KEGG Genes database ([@msz147-B49]). Gene product names were assigned based on significant BlastP and domain matches. For cases, where there was no significant BLAST or domain hit, the gene was automatically assigned as a "hypothetical protein." GFF3 format was used for storing the annotation information. A set of 1,137 genes of interest was manually curated ([supplementary table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). A locus tag identifier in the format MONOS_XXXXX was assigned to each predicted gene. Approximately 60% of the gene models remained as hypothetical proteins.

Ortholog clustering of translated proteins from annotated draft genome of *M. exilis* was performed with Orthofinder ([@msz147-B25]) using predicted proteomes from *T. vaginalis*, *G. intestinalis*, *S. salmonicida*, and *N. gruberi*.

Tyrosine kinases annotation was performed based on homology searches with kinase database (<http://kinase.com>; last accessed 30 June, 2019). For analysis of proteases the MEROPS database ([@msz147-B90]) was used to carry out a BlastP search of all *M. exilis* predicted proteins. Four hundred and forty-three proteins with an *e*-value =\< 1e^−10^ were further analyzed and 122 were checked against MEROPS and confirmed with PFAM. For prediction of Fe--S-cluster-containing proteins the MetalPredator ([@msz147-B118]) was used. MetalPredator predicted that proteome of *M. exilis* contains about 54 \[Fe--S\] proteins. Another \[Fe--S\] proteins were predicted using BlastP ([@msz147-B5]) against custom database of experimentally confirmed \[Fe--S\] proteins from *Escherichia coli* and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* followed by the reciprocal BLAST against the NCBI nr database. Results were searched against InterPro database ([@msz147-B27]) to confirm presence of \[Fe--S\] cluster binding motif. TATA-like motif (A/G)TATTT(T/C/G) was searched in the genome assembly of *M. exilis* with the DREME algorithm ([@msz147-B8]). TATA-like motif was searched among annotated genes with predicted 5′ UTR in the region located 45 nucleotides upstream of the transcription start site.

Gene Searching and Identification
---------------------------------

As queries for gene searching, published proteins from various organisms were used, most often from *Arabidopsis thaliana* from [www.phytozome.net](http://www.phytozome.net), *Dictyostelium discoideum* AX4 from NCBI, *G. intestinalis* WB from GiardiaDB.org, *Homo sapiens* from NCBI, *N. gruberi* v1.0 from genome.jgi-psf.org, *P. pyriformis* from NCBI, *T. vaginalis* G3 from TrichDB.org, *Trypanosoma brucei* TREU927 from eupathdb.org, and *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* RM11-1a from [www.broad.mit.edu](http://www.broad.mit.edu) and S288C from NCBI. *Monocercomonoides exilis* hits were BLASTed back against the genome of the query protein and against NCBI nr database.

For identification of rapidly evolving proteins that may be difficult to detect with BLAST, more sensitive searches of the predicted *M. exilis* proteome were carried out using HMMER3.1 package (<http://hmmer.org/>; last accessed 30 June, 2019). Query HMMs were prepared using the hmmbuild program and input alignments of reference sequences, usually adopted from the Pfam database (seed alignments defined for the families of interest). Positive hits were evaluated as possible orthologs of the query proteins by blasting them against the NCBI protein sequence database.

We performed phylogenetic analyses and generated individual gene trees to support annotation process. Sequences were aligned using MAFFT ([@msz147-B52]) or MUSCLE ([@msz147-B21]), visually inspected and manually edited whenever necessary, and eventually trimmed with BMGE ([@msz147-B15]) or manually. Maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenetic analyses were performed using one or more methods: RAxML 8.0.23 ([@msz147-B112]), IQ-TREE 1.3.11.1 ([@msz147-B77]), Phylobayes v4.1 ([@msz147-B61]), or MrBAYES v3.2.2 ([@msz147-B97]).

Intron Analyses
---------------

The history of intron gains and losses was studied for 100 groups of orthologous genes conserved in *M. exilis* and 33 additional representatives of different phylogenetic lineages of eukaryotes. The genes analyzed were a subset of 163 groups of orthologous genes used in a previously published phylogenomic analysis ([@msz147-B50]). For the intron analyses, we excluded all species with only transcriptomic data available and two more species (*Reticulomyxa filosa* and *Chondrus crispus*) with poor representation of genes in the original data set. For *Acanthamoeba castellanii* and *S. salmonicida* 8 and 21 orthologs, respectively, missing in the original data set were identified by reciprocal blast searches of databases at NCBI and added to the alignments. Finally, groups of orthologs that lacked genes from more than one of the 34 species retained in the analysis were excluded. Information on the exon--intron structure of the genes for most species was obtained from the respective gene records in the GenBank or RefSeq databases at NCBI. For *Bigelowiella natans* and *Phytophthora ramorum*, the information was extracted from GFF files downloaded from the respective genome databases at the Joint Genome Institute (<http://jgi.doe.gov/>; last accessed 30 June, 2019). For five genes from *A. castellanii*, the respective models were not available in any database, so their exon--intron structure was reconstructed manually. MAFFT v7.271 with auto option ([@msz147-B53]) was used to align sets of orthologous protein sequences for subsequent intron mapping and definition of homologous intron positions. These analyses were performed using the Malin software ([@msz147-B16]). To restrict the analysis to confidently homologized introns, we filtered a total of 5,711 intron positions by keeping only those that were flanked in the protein sequence alignment by four nongap amino acid positions on both sides and that exhibit conservation of a particular amino acid in at least a half of the protein sequences aligned (i.e., "Minimum unambiguous characters at a site" was set to 17). This setting left 3,546 positions for further analyses. We then used the intron table created by Malin and a custom Python script to define ancestral introns, that is, those presumably occurring in the LECA. These were defined by intron positions represented in at least one species of Amorphea and at least one species from the remaining eukaryotic groups included in the analysis (i.e., assuming the position of the root of the eukaryote phylogeny as depicted in [fig. 3*a*](#msz147-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The proportion of ancestral introns to the total number of introns was then plotted for each species ([fig. 3*b*](#msz147-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Reconstruction of intron gain and loss was done in Malin using Dollo parsimony and three different species trees, using the unrooted topology as defined by our phylogenetic analysis reported previously and assuming three alternative placements of the root of the eukaryote phylogeny: between Amorphea and the remaining eukaryotes included in the analysis ([fig. 3*a*](#msz147-F3){ref-type="fig"}); between Amorphea + Metamonada and the remaining eukaryotes included in the analysis ([supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*a*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online); and between Metamonada and the remaining eukaryotes included in the analysis ([supplementary fig. S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}*b*, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online).

LGT Pipeline
------------

In order to retrieve putative homologs of *M. exilis* proteins, the 16,629 predicted protein sequences (i.e., the version of the *M. exilis* proteome reported in [@msz147-B50]\]) were used as BlastP queries against the *nr* database at the NCBI (*e*-value cut-off: 10^−10^ and a maximum of 1,000 hits). Only data sets containing at least four sequences were kept (4,733). Probable *M. exilis* in-paralogs (and their homologs retrieved by BlastP) were assembled in a single data set using an in-house Perl script that gathered data sets containing at least 50% of identical sequences. After this step, only 2,146 data sets remained. Since we were interested in LGT specifically from prokaryotes, we discarded data sets containing no prokaryotic homologs. This resulted in set of 824 protein data sets that were further considered for phylogenetic analyses.

A round of preliminary phylogenetic analyses was carried out in order to reduce unnecessary sequence redundancy in a reproducible fashion, and decrease computational time, thus allowing more rigorous downstream analyses. For this, each protein data set was aligned using the "MAFFT" algorithm (default parameters) from the MAFFT package v6.903 ([@msz147-B51]). Regions of doubtful homology between sites were removed from the alignments using BMGE with default parameters, except for the substitution matrix, which was set to BLOSUM40 ("-m BLOSUM40"), and the gap threshold to 40% ("-g 0.4") ([@msz147-B15]). At this step, we discarded alignments for which \<80 sites were kept after trimming (154 alignments).

Preliminary phylogenetic trees were reconstructed for the remaining 670 protein alignments using FastTree 2.1.4 (with default parameters) ([@msz147-B86]). An in-house Perl/Bioperl script was then used to parse these trees and automatically remove unnecessary sequence redundancy in order to reduce the size of each tree. Our method identifies sequences from closely related organisms (i.e., belonging to the same genus) that form a monophyletic clade and keeps only one representative per clade, except for *M. exilis*, for which all (in-) paralogs were kept.

A second round of phylogenetic analyses was performed using more thorough methods. Reduced protein data sets were realigned using the MAFFT-L-INS-i method of the MAFFT package, and then trimmed with BMGE (settings as previously described). ML trees were computed using RAxML 8.0.23 ([@msz147-B112]) with the LG4X model ([@msz147-B63]) and statistical support was obtained from 100 rapid bootstrapping (rBS) replicates. Alignments and trees are available upon request.

An automated pipeline was developed, in-house, using Perl/Bioperl to parse phylogenetic trees and screen for LGT candidates using the following criteria: 1) *M*. *exilis* must branch within a clade containing no other eukaryotes with a few defined exceptions (fornicates, parabasalids, oxymonads, *P. pyriformis*, *N. gruberi*, *E. histolytica*, *Ma. balamuthi*, and *Blastocystis* sp.). These exceptions were allowed because we were interested not only in LGTs specific to *M. exilis* but also in cases of more ancient LGTs (e.g., at the various internal branches of excavate phylogeny). Similarly, we were interested in identifying genes of prokaryotic origin that are shared by *M. exilis* and other anaerobic protists. This clade containing prokaryotes and *M. exilis* (and possibly some of the allowed lineages) must have been supported by a bipartition with the rBS \> 70%.

The resulting 174 candidate cases of LGTs were examined by eye taking into account all information contained in each BLAST result, alignment, sequence domain composition (see below), and phylogeny to exclude as many false positives as possible. Seventy-one genes were eventually removed from the list, leaving 103 *M. exilis* genes likely acquired by LGT ([supplementary table S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). Protein functional domains for each homolog in a given data set were identified using the HMMER 3 package (<http://hmmer.org/>; last accessed 30 June, 2019) against the PFAM 26.0 database ([@msz147-B87]) and were mapped onto phylogenetic trees with the ETE2 Python toolkit ([@msz147-B44]).

Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization
----------------------------------

Unlabeled telomeric probes were generated using the primer dimer extension method described in [@msz147-B45]), but we used PrimeSTAR Max DNA polymerase (Clontech, R045A) instead of Taq polymerase for the PCR step. The purified PCR products were labeled with digoxigenin-11-dUTP, alkali stabile (Roche, 11093088910) using the DecaLabel DNA Labeling Kit (Thermo Scientific, K0621). The labeled probes were purified using columns from the QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit (Qiagen, 28704) and eluted into the final volume of 50 µl.

One liter of *M. exilis* culture was filtered to remove bacteria and the cells were pelleted by centrifugation for 10 min at 1,200 × g at 4 °C. FISH with digoxigenin-labeled probes was performed according to the previously described procedure ([@msz147-B135]) except that the culture was not treated with colchicine and the stringency washes were performed at 45 °C. For probe detection, we used DyLight 594 Labeled Anti-Digoxigenin antibody (Vector Laboratories, DI-7594). Preparations were observed using an IX81 microscope (Olympus) equipped with an IX2-UCB camera. Images were processed using Cell-R software (Olympus) and Image J 1.42q. The number of signals from each nucleus was manually counted and the average number of signals was estimated from at least 50 nuclei.

Southern Blot Analysis of Telomeres
-----------------------------------

A Southern blot was performed with *M. exilis* gDNA isolated from 3,000 ml of filtered cell culture using DNeasy Blood & Tissue Kit (Qiagen, 69504). Estimation of the average telomere length was based on the method described in [@msz147-B55]), with slight modifications. Briefly, 5 µg of gDNA was digested overnight in total volume 200 µl containing five units of the *Hin*fI (NEB, R0155S) and five units of *Rsa*I (NEB, R0167S) restriction enzymes. DNA was purified by ethanol precipitation and resuspended in 15 µl of nuclease-free water. After restriction enzyme treatment, the gDNA samples were run on a 0.8% agarose gel at 80 V for 5 h. The DNA was transferred onto a Hybond-N membrane (GE Healthcare) using vacuum blotting. The Southern blot hybridization was performed using the same probe which was used in the FISH procedure. Probe detection was done using the DIG-High Prime DNA Labelling and Detection Starter Kit II (Roche, 11585614910) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Digital images of hybridization signals were obtained using the ImageQuant LAS 4000 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences).
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[Supplementary data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} are available at *Molecular Biology and Evolution* online.
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